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We havß measwed photoemission from t'he va.ler.ee bjytd and outer aorp. lc.ye.lp.

of rare earth (Ce, Gd, La! penta-pkosphates. Varying the photon enertry

through the region of the giant resonmce of the 4d cross se.fi Hon

(hv - 100 eV - 300 &V), ae find a dramtie enhaneement of Ihn rare earth

derived states (4ft £pf 5s) in the EDC's. This enhaneement ie explainad

9 jz*7
äs being due to a sträng interact'ion of ths 4d 4\ • oonfigueation aiih

other configia-atione äs e.g. 4d 4f' ES (autoiuniaati.cn).
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The absorption spectra of the solids containing rare earth (RE) elements

are characteri-^ed by a large broad maximuni In the energy region 10 - 20 eV

above the RE 4d ionization threshold. The energy position of this

maximum varies between '" 520 and ^ 190 eV when following the series of RE

metals from La to Yb whi-le it has completely disappeared in the spectrum of

L,
Lu. Although 4d ionization is possible at these photon energies, the

excitation of this maximum, its correlation and systematic Variation in

shape and strength wit_h the availability of empty 4f scates lead to an

Interpretation äs a 4d 4f -* 4d 4f transition. The extremely strong

mul t ip l e t Splitting of the 4d 4f configuration due to the exchange

interaction of strongly overlapping wavefunctions of two incomplete Shells

pushes the strongest lines of this mult iplet to energies way above the

lowest ionization threshold. The autoionization decay of the 4d 4f con-

f igurat ion into the 4d 4f Ef configuration is he.ld responsihle for the

5—f t
hroadening of these mult iplet lines.

Up to now, the region of these maxima was investigated by absorption

1-3 . 9spectroscopy, and by fluorescence emission spectroscopy. We present

here for the f i rs t time measurcments using the technique of photoelectric

emission with variable photon energy. This method yields a better insight

into the mechanisms leading to these peaks. From our results we conclude

that in add i t ion to the decay mode proposed by Dehmer et al. a strong

autoionization of the 4d 4f 5s 5p configuration into the fol lowing free

, , 1 0 , , - n . l c 6 „ / j l O / j z n - 2e 5
electron conf igura t ions uccors: 4d 4f is 5p eü , 4d 4f 5s 5p c£, and

4d ''if !)s"5p el. We observe these conf igurations d i rec t ly in photoemission

by analyzing the cf. electron and we can see a pronounced Enhancement of

these states in the region of the 4d maximum.
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In this paper we report on EDC measurements of RE penta-phosphates, namely

C e P r O , , , Gd.. ,-,La„ „ „ P - Q , , . These compounds have become famous by the f i rs t
3 14 U . b / u . j j - i l H

high concentrated RE laser material Nd p <-0 . , , containing the Nd ion

äs a stoichiometric constituent. The exis t ing spectroscopic investigations

of the RE P.O, 's are restricted to transit ions within the. 4f-subshell.
-> 14

äs these transitions are of main interest wlien developing optical devices,

like sulid state lasers. However, a deeper understanding of ehe nature of

4f-transit ion probability and of the interaction mechanisms between the

d i f fe ren t ions in these crystals necessitates a precise knowledge oC how

the RE 4f-levels are embedded within the othe-r .states. The measured

EDC's yield information in this context and our resul ts may contribute to

understand aome of the basic problems of .stoi chioraeLric. Laser materials.

Using Synchrotron radiation in the ränge 60 to 200 eV we have s tudied the

photoemission of the valence band and outer core levels of CeP 0 , and

GdLaPcO. . . Our investigations take special advantage. of the yield

spectroscopy technique which gives informatton of thc1 spectral dependence of

the optical absorption. We observe a strong resonance Enhancement of the

rare earth derived states for photon energies in the region of the RE 4d

transitions.

Experimental

The tneasurements were performed monochrotnatizing the Synchrotron radiation

12
of the DORIS storage ring by the FLIPFI-R-monochromator. The photoelectrons

were excited with s-polarized light and analysed with a coramercial double

paSB cylindrical mirror analyzer operating at a f ixed encrgy resolution. An

overall resolution of about 0.5 eV was suf f ic ien t for resolving the

atructures in the EDC's . The yield spectra were taken setting the etiergy

analyzer to a lixed kinetic etiergy of 10 eV wi th a band pass of 0 . 1 2 eV.

The samplüs were crystals grown froni the stoichiometric me l t . They were

placed äs grown wi th the (100) surface into the vacuutn System evacuated
_ö

tu "• 10 Torr. Since our crystals are fair ly good insulators

(E a- 7 - 8 eV ) WE have used a flood KUH for Charge compensation.

Results and Discussjoii

Fig. l shows a set of EDC's of CeP 0 taken a different photon energies.

The spectra are plot ted un a binding energy scale with the zero corresponding

to the top of the valence band. The positions of peaks in the EDc's of

insulators can be shifted by charging effects which prevent an absolute

determination of the binding energy. Nevertheless the relative peak

positions are hardly a f f ec t ed . Due to the high oxidation state of the P ion

(P ) in this compound only RE- and 0-states contribute to the EDC-spectra

in this energy ränge. The iden t i f i ed states are assigned in Fig. l

according to Refs. A , 14. We emphasize the dramatic Variation of the

intensity of the Ce derived states ( 4 f , 5p, 5s) wi th photon energy.

Especially at photon energies around 120 eV the Ce 4f peak shows a

significant Enhancement.

Analogously to Fig. l ,Fig. 2 b showa EDC's of Gd 6?La ^5°^^ at d i f ferent

photon energies. Again we observe a strong dependence of structures in the

spectra on the photon energy: (i) A photon energy of hu = l 18 eV gives rise

to additional structures at binding energies around 16 eV and 35 eV. (ii)

Around hv = 150 eV a dominant peak appears in the valence band region.
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It is well-known that the Ce 4d transitions cause a giant resonance near

hv = 120 eV in the absorption spectra of Ce metal and Ce compounds, Fig. 3

shows the yield spectrum of CeP 0 , The strong increase of the yield

near 120 eV is due to the Ce 4d transitions. In Fig. 3 the measured photo-

2
yield is corapared to the absorption coefficient of Ce metal. One has to

consider that in the compoimd a flat background due to excitations from

the matrix contributes to the spectrum. In the energy ränge 110 - 135 eV

both spectra, yield and absorption, have a nearly identical shape, which

again prooves the atomic character of the 4d transitions in the RE solids.

The features observed at about 138 eV in the yield spectrum are ascribed

to 2p excitations of the P ion.

16

The results of our EDC measurements (Fig. 1) suggest a correlation between

the observed enhancement of the 5s, 5p and 4f states of Ce and the 4d-

excitation. The intensities of the Ce 4f, 5p and 5s peaks äs determined from

the EDC's are plotted in Fig. 3. From Fig. 3 it is evident that the strong

increase of the intensities of the RE-derived atates is correlated with

the onset of the Ce giant resonance absorption. This resonance behaviour

9 2 2 6
can be interpreted by autoionization of the excited 4d 4£ 5s 5p states

via 4d'°4fQ5s25p6 + el, 4d'°4f I5s25p5 + a, and U104fSsSp6 + ei

configurations.

Similarly West et al. have found an increase of the partial photo-ionization

cross sections for 5s- and 5p-excitations in Xe above the threshold of

4d-transitions due to intershell interactions. In theoretical calculations of

the Ce 4d-transitions the 4d 4f 5s 5p * ef configurations are assumed to

be the main autoionization channels. This process leads to free electrons

with low kinetic energy. These electrons cannot be identif ied in our EDC

- 6 -

measurements because of the high background of scattered electrons and

the additional slow electrons emitted by the f lood gun. We were able,

however, to estiroate the relative contribution of the autoionization

channels observed in the EDC's .

Our evaluations are carried out at a photon energy of hv = 121 .6 eV at

which we obtained maximum intensity for the Ce derived states in the

corresponding EDC (Fig. 1). It was demonstrated for practically all

kinds of solids that the photoelectric yield y is proportional to the

absorption coefficient u and the escape depth L of the photoelectrons,

y "» ViL ( if l/L » U > . The yield at hv = 121 .6 eV can be split into a

contribution due to the Ce 4d-excitation (b in Fig. 3) and another part

due to the matrix excitation (a). From Fig, 3 follows a ratio of these
4d

contributions R = b/a % -—U • •-• = 2.2 at hv = 121 .6 eV. The excitation

of matrix derived states is reflected in the integrated intensity M of

2-
the valence band structure and the 0 2s peak in the EDC (Fig. 1). The

area F under the 4f peak represents those Ce 4d-excitations leading to

4d 4f 5s 5p + efc final states. From Fig. l one obtains F/M = 0.3. In

order to determine the relative contribution ß of the Af-autoionization

channel one has to correct this value by the ratio R, Thus it follows

4f
6 = F/M • l / R = 0.13. An analogous procedure is applied to the 5p and

5s peaks in the EDC yielding ß + ß + ß = 0.20. This means that the

three observed autoionization channels give a 20 % contribution to the

9 2 2 6
decay of the excited 4d 4f 5s 5p states at hv = 1 2 1 . 6 eV. The

Ad 4f £i autoionization can be described äs a super Coster-Kronig

. . 18 .
transition involving interacting electrons with the same main quantum

number. This may explain the part icularly enhanced decay into this auto-

i oniz at i on ch annel.



When making this analysis we have completety neglected direct - not

resonaticc enhanced - 4E, 5p and 5s exc i t a t i ons of Ce. The comparison of

the yield spectrum of CeP 0 wich the absorpt ion spectrum of metall ic Ce

(see Fig, 3) allows LO estimate this contribution to the total error oE

the ß-values LO be 15 1. Consictering ttie antbiguity of the background

substractiun in ehe EDC (Fig. 0 we estimate the total error to be

? 30 % of the ß-values.

We eraphasize that the maximum in the enhancement of the Ce derived states

in ehe EDC spectra does not coüicide with the maximum oE the 4d absorption

in Fig. 3. The strengest autoionizati on decay into these states occurs at

the low energy part of the giant resonance. We have f i t ted the shape of

19these curves with a Fano autoionization profile actual ly developed for

one single resonance state overlapping one continuum. The f i t is not too

bad and the parameters obtained are given äs following: E = 120.2 eV,

T = 2,6 eV, q = 2.4 eV.

We have also measured the yield spectrum of GdLaP-0 (Fig. 2 a ) . The

prominent Eeatures around | 18 eV and 147 eV are correlate.d with the giant

resonances observed in the absorption spectra oE La- and Gd-metaL. At

photon energies corresponding to the 4d excitations of La there is an

obvious enhancement of the La 5s and 5p states in the EDC's (Fig. 2 b).

The 4d-excitations of Gd peak at hv = 147 eV (Fig. 2 a). Therefore the

strong structure rising in the valence band region at this phocon energy

is ascribed to Gd 4£ states. Keeping in mind that the 4f subshell uE Gd

is half-filled the position of the Gd 4£ states with respect to the Ce 4£

state Supports this Interpretation.

Conclusion

We could demonstrate in these measurements that the so called giant resonance

maxima in the RE spectra above the 4d ionization limit arise from resonance

Like states of the 4d 4f type. Nut only the previously postulated

9 nAd 4f eE decay is responsible for the broadening of these states but also

other autoionization decays mainly of the type 4d 4f ei occur with a

fairly high probabil i ty of up to 20 %. Such a decay channel is only possible

für a well localized resonance like exeitati cm for which it is a strong

indication. The investigation of RE compounds rather than pure metals was

very useEul for establishing these e f f ec t s . The phosphor and oxygen derived

matrix states which are unaffec ted by these processes servßd äs a good

frame of refetence for normalizing the intensities of the Ce derived peaks

in the EDC spectra.

Moreover, the mechanism described above is very pronounced and easy to observe

when a tunable Synchrotron radiation light source is available. Therefore

the RE derived states overlapping the valence band can be identified by this

enhancement. In our measurements this leads to a localization of the 4f

levels with respect to tbe valence band in CeP 0 and GdLaP 0 . The

implicatioTis of these results will be discussed in detail in another paper.
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Figure Ca^tioos

Photoelectron EDC's of the valence band rcgion for CeP-0

taken at different photon energies. The spectra are p lo t ted

on a binding energy scale uith ttie top of the valence band

E„ = 0. The curves are normalized at E = 15 eV.
B B

Fig. 2: (a) Yield spectrum o£ GdLaP 0}

(b) Photoelectron EDC's of the valence band region for GdLaPrO

measured a td i f ferent photon energies (äs indicated in

Fig. 2 a) . The spectra are plotted on a binding energy scale

with the top of the valence band E = 0. The curves are
D

normalized at E„ - 12 eV.

Fig. 3: Solid line: yield spectrum of CeP 0 , dashed line:

Ad absorption of Ce roetal (from Ref. 2), marke: amplitudes

of Ce derived states from the EDC's in the vicinity of the

Ce 4d giant resonance, dash-dotted line: autoionization

profile according to Ref. 19 with the following parametersi

E = 120.2 eV, T - 2.6 eV, q - 2.4 eV.

• i g - l
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